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H. B. M««r. J. Weed I Tiesdiy, 
Preildeet. Mar. | OctrllVj 1I 4»Puzzling Features of Saturday Niglit’s 

Robbery—Police Protective Sys
tem is Criticized.

Are Now Attending Junction Colle
giate—Death of Mrs. Fitkins— 

County Happenings.

i-Quality of Exporters Good While 
Butchers' Not Up to the 

Average.

STORE CLOSES AT $.30 -V.l« **

vE What’s New 
in Overcoats?

tit-
REFORMi Fall

Overcoats
■i

The robbery at Mr. Baton’» residence 
I v/aa the principal topic around the cor* 

and in police circles yesterday.

iteceipts at live stock at the Union Stock 
yards, Toronto Junction, were large, 1UU 
curs, composed of 2124 cattle, 3» sbeep 
and 12 calves.

W. f. MACLEAN, Candidate.Everyth’ng. You never saw so much 
newness In the wardrobe before.

Styles are new : not extreme irr radi
cal, but distinctively différé it from those 
of last year.

Patterns are different, too—and 
attractive In their novelty and exclusive
ness.

THE
CANADIAN
GREY
SQUIRREL

ners
There is very little new in the case, ex
cept that further investigation shows 
that the thief must have been a very

\ Toronto Junction, headquarters, IS 
Dundas-street.

East Toronto headquarters, old Met
ropolitan Bank building. Main-street, 
north of Kingston-road.

For any other information, telephone 
The World Office, Main 252.

Organization meetings will be held 
in the various polling sub-divisions 
this week.

A meeting will be held in Boston s 
Hall, East Toronto, on Wednesday 
night for the purpose of organizing a 
young men's Conservative Association 
til the interests of W. F. Maclean. 
There will be a grand rally and smok
ing concert, and good speeches and 
music. All Conservatles are invited to 
be present.

*1The quality of shipping cattle was much 
belter than for some time past, while the 
butchers were the worst oi the season, 

I with the exception of a couple of loads.
Trade was isiriy good, considering me 

heavy receipts, ail oiler lugs being solo with 
uie exception oi o or 0 loads.

Exporter».
In the export cuss lucre were ma ly 

tine loads. '1 rices ranged all the way iruiu 
*4.25 to *4.VU per cwt, the, bulk going in. 
*4.40 to *4.7u per cwt. mport buns soiu 
nom *3.7û to *4.20 per cwt, wltn one or 
two or extra choice quality at 10c tv 10c 
per cwL more.

IPicking you out an extra 
good hat at a price be
tween the high and the low 
we’d commend 
The “Roxford” 
a stylish block 
made by “Knox” 
and the price is 
4.00
New Derbys—in black 
and brown
2.50 — 3.00 — 4.00 and 
5.00
New Soft Hats—in brown 

fawn and grey—
2.00 to 6.oo
Tweed Hats—in brown— 
grey and “heather”— 
1.50—2.00 and 3.00
Every hat we sell carries 
a “double” guarantee— 
ours and the m^lfers.

methodical person and had been pian- 
j nirig the robbery for some time, and j 
; was well acquainted with the premises j 
and the habits of the inmates. The j X 
thief was very deliberate in his move
ments.

"He (or she) knew that Mrs. Eaton’s 
keys were kept in a box on the dresser.
The key was used to unlock the drawer, • .

i!
'Jm. s.very
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THE Fur of this little 
R animal is the abso

lute favorite with the 
world's women for the 
lining of Coats, Capes 
and Opera Cloaks. Near
ly the entire year the fur 
is of a delicate grey, with 
a stomach of spotless 
white. The squirrel is 
generally hunted with 
wire trap cages, thus se- 

curing a 
hide un- 
i%red 

v*-‘ xorlFur-
riers'pur 
poses. 
The sea
son for 
trap
ping is 
limit e d 
to Fall 
and
Spring, 
because 
at those 

periods the pelt is of bet
ter quality than that at 
others.

We have manufactured 
a splendid stock of fur- 
lined Jackets, Cloaks, 
Capes, etc., lined with 
grey squirrel, especially 
selected by our agents. 
Also with lock squirrel 
and Hampstcd. 
prices and latest designs.

Write for our New Catalogue,

Fit-Reform fabrics are selected with 
the nice discrimination that assures 

thorn being sanctioned by the 
Canadian gentleman.
Aren’t you ready for one?

[ $12 to $25

1 ,1 1 1 ■
iand then put back in the box.

"One peculiar phase of the robbery 
is that the thief left behind a quantity 
of valuable jewelry tnat was in the 
drawer with that wbicn was stolen," 
said a policy official yesterday. "The 
Intruder also visited Mrs. Burnside's 
apartment, broke open a drawer and 
took a diamond pendant and a gold 
chain.

"it seems strange that the thief should 
leave half of Mrs. Eaton's stuff, and 
then take the trouble to go to another 
room, thereby wasting time and run
ning more risk, unless, indeed, Mrs. 
Burnside's room was first visited and 
the intruder was frightened away be
fore possessing himself of the balance 
of the jewelry.”

Window Was Opened.
The only entrance to the house which 

was open at the time was the side door. 
From the side door, to get into the 
house, it is necessary to go down some 
steps, cross the cellar, and go up some 
steps on the other side of the cellar. 
At the head of these steps is the bar a 
door, which gives access to tipadlna- 
road. A flight of stairs runs up from 
the back door to the upper part of the 

j house, and one of the first room»
1 intruder would reach oy (t is Mrs. Burn
side's. Between this room and Mrs. 
Eaton's runs a corridor, in which stands 
a wardrobe that might give temporary 
hiding.

There are indications showing that 
the window of Mrs. Burnside's room 
was opened by the' visitor for some pur
pose of bis own.

A Complete Mystery.
“Have you i any idea who could pos

sibly have committed the robbery?" a 
reporter ask4d Mrs. Burnside yester
day.

I "Not the slightest," she answered. "It 
1* Favor of ip a complete mystery.

I "Whoever it was seems to have been 
1 familiar with the house?"

“It seems sv," assented the lady, “but 
we have no reason at all .to suspect any
body. "A strange thing, too, is that 

om Drs. the coachman was sitting in the kitch-
Bryans and Smith. / «"• near.the sidc door- «° difficult

' , „ /. A to see how anyone could have got inChancellor Boyd gave the Jury the unnoticed ••

Batchers.
With the exception ai two or three loads 

the quality of butchers cattle was not 
wnat u generally is ou this market. iuc 
hulk ot tue loads were composed oi lu tie 
heifers» mixed with a few lean steers uud 
seme old cow* Aiore good to choice qual
ity cattle were 

1'rices for the 
14.425 to $4.*u,

^.cv4

LX,

1h Toronto Junction, Oct 10.—The regular 
monthly meeting of the collegiate lustltute 
board was held to-night In the absence 
of Dr. Bull, Dr. G. S. Martin was elected 

Other members of
rwanton.

goon butchers ranged from 
out there were only t Vo 

loads of tiiese. The baluuee of the mixed 
loads sold at *3.65 to *4 in-r cw'i., ruugn lii- 
leriot lots sold at *2.10 to *3.2u 

Feeders.
There were several toads of feeding 

steers as well as bulls, several loads of 
short-keep feeders, 120.1 to 1220 Ils. each, 
were solu by ilcl.ouald sc Maybe-.- at *4 
Per cwt, and 1 load at *4. lu lier cwt. The 
steers averaging trou to lirou 10s. each soul 
at *3.4u to *3.70 per cwt. Distillery "uul.s, 
of which there was a large number, sold 
at *2.25 to *3, the bulk going at *2.5u to 
*—75 per cwt.

t
1

^chairman pro tem. 
the board present were Dr. Cleqdenan, 
Dr. Mavety, John Paterson* P. Laughton 
and A. B. Fawcett. The report of the 
management committee,» recommending the 
appointment of W. A. Evans as junior 
master of the collegiate Institute was adopt
ed, the salary being fixed at f70ü. Mr. 
Evans not being able to assume his duties 
until the cud of this mouth, the vacancy 
is being tilled in the meantime by Miss 
Chubb. Chairman Paterson of the proper
ty committee, reported progress lu the 
work of beautifying the grounds of the in
stitute. Principal Colbeck reported that 
there were 50 more students in attendance 
now than at any time iu the history M 
the institute. It was unanimously de
cided to ask the town council to declare the 
lane on the north side of the collegiate in
stitute grounds a public laue. Caretaker 
Stewart was paid *20 for extra work out
side of his specific duties.

B. Morrison died at his home at 
York Township, on Saturday, 

His remains will be in-

Vper cwl

JïixÆeform ; Less than one dollar i 
a month

i. from now till Easter buys j 
you just the kind of over- ; 
coat you’ll:want to wear i 
a hundred, times. You’ll ! 
begin right off these cool 
evenings. You’ll wear it, j 
Sundays before you really 
need to muffle up. It j 
will be good as new when 
spring days come again. I 
A manufacturer’s clear- ! 
ance gives you this chance 
Wednesday. Be early. 
E^First choice is worth 

fourteen dollars 
and there are lots of others 
nearly as good.
75 only Men’s Fall Over- * 

• coats, Reg. $8, $10, $12 and 
$14, on Sale Wednesday 
morning at $5.95.

Men's Fine Fall Over
coat», » clean-up of our 
entire stock of fill cost», 
consisting of the popular 
topper style», is fawn ■ a 

1 whipcords-nnd coverts,also I II 
1 the | length Chee|erflel<l A U 

style in Oxford grey che- il J1 
i viott, made up plain, also Vs V 

some with silk facings, 
sizes 34 to 44, reg. |8,«10, 

i $12 end $14, on sale Wed
nesday at...........................

183 Yonge Street.Representative Sale..
William Leval-k bought 30 'oads uf fat 

ca<tie, principally exporters, ul *4.3(1 to 
*4.75 for the bulk, a it i a few load# **t 
choice, *4 80 to *4.‘JU per cwt., add two 
choice loads of butchers, at *4.25 'to $4.40, 
am! mixed loads of butchers, at *3 SO to 
*4 per cwt

McDonald & May bee, commlsslou sales
men. sold: 18 exporters, 1300 ibs. each, at 
*12ro per cwL; 2o exporters, 1315 lbs. each, 
a: $4.83; 10 exportei-s, 1205 line each, at 
*4.85; 25 exporters, 1315 Ibs. each, at #4.73; 
22 exporters, 1200 Ibs. each, at *4.35; 10 
exporters, H340 lbs. each, at $4.50; 19 ex- 
IKiiters, 1289 lbs. each, at $4.05; 13 export- 
ers, 1230 lbs. each, at $4.25; 21 exporters, 
132.7 ll,s. each, at '$4.00; -SI exporters, 1345 
lbs. each, at $4.00; 21 exporters, 1175 lbs. 
each, at $4.40; 18 exporters, 1280 il.s each, 
at $4.85; 17 exporters, 1270 lbs. each, at 
*2.83; 10

» ».

OPERA
GLASSES

M
an y

Samuel 
FairbenT, 
aged 54> years, 
terred at Prospect Cemetery under the 

! auspices of the Orange Order, 
i Queen ie A r mitage, only daughter of Mr.

and Mrs. William 'Armitagc. 73 McMurray- 
avenue, died on Saturday afternoon, agtyd 

1 6 years. The funeral takes place* to Pro
spect Cemetery at 2.30 p.m to-morrow.

Mm Auua A. FUkhi, ,wl»e of JHeery 
| James Pitkin, 148 ltoyce-avenue, died at 
! 1.30 p.m. Sunday, of a complication of di

seases, Including .bronchitis, pneumonia 
and cancer. She had been ill for some time, 
was at various limes an inmate of several 
of the city hospitals and was under the 
care of some five or six doctors. * Hef- 
case baffled the skill of some of the most 
clever physicians, and on Sunday she pass
ed away, aged 44 years. Mrs. Fltkln was 
the mother of triplets six years ago. Her 
husband and nine children, including one 
of the triplets, are left to mourn • their 
loss. The funeral 
family residence to Prospect Cemetery on 
Wednesday at 2 p.m.

Arthur Ttow'ley, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Arthur Rowley, 556 Lansdowne-avenuc.died 
on Sunday, aged 9 years. Interment will 
take pace at Mount Pleasant Cemetery.

Police Constable Harper’s resignation has 
not yet been dealt with.

At the police court before Magistrate 
Ellis, Cleveland Worgan was fined $2*for 
breach of the town’s bylaw; James Johns- 

! ton. for trespassing on the G.T.R., was al- 
i lowed to go on suspended sentence, and 

Ed. Row they, for beating his way on the 
O.T.B,, was fined $1 and costs or 19 days 
lif jail.

Tùere were 100 cars of stock at the Un
ion Stock Yards this morning, including 
2124 cattle, 88 sheep and 12 calves.

“The Aveumore" is the name of a tibw 
house of accommodation opened np recent
ly at 21» May-street, by Mr. and Mrs. Gil
bert. It is beoomlng quite popular, as ex
cellent meals and good sleeping accommo
dation» are furnished to the public. This 
is the building the Citizens' League had lu 
view when they contemplated starting a 
temperance hotel.

One of A. H. Miller’s milk

Phont
-• It costs money for theatre tickets, 

and it often taken a pair of Opera 
Glasses to be sure you get your 
money’s worth. We have a fine line 
of Lemuire’s best glasses.

Don't purchase until you see ours.

'y MainilI:
3? 2568 «1

I
84-86 YONGE ST. *exporters, 1340 lbs each, at 

$4.50; 20 exporters, 1310 ibs. eaeh, a*. $4.70;
23 export cows, 1225 ibs. each, at #3.70 
less *o; 10 short-keeps, 1325 Ibs each, at 
$1: 17 short-keeps, 1280 Ibs. each, at #1;
Jess #lo; 0 short-keeps, 1225 Ibs. each, at 
*4.10; 15 butchers', ;»7U lbs. each, at $4.25;
23 butchers, 1035 lbs. each, at #8.75; 25 
butchers', you lbs. each, at #3.70; 24 buteb- 
e,s, 1030 lbs. each, at $3.45; 7 butchers',
1070 lbs. each, at $1.15; 0 butchers', 300 
Ibs. each, at «#4; 20 butchers'. 1(155 ibs. 
each, at *3.75; 10 butchers, 085 Ibs. each, 
at #3.50; 10 butcher -rows, 1210 Ibs. each, 
at $3; 20 feeders, 070 Ibs. each, at $3*1;
7 feeders, 1080 lbs. each, at #3.50; 15 
dirtllery bulls, 1130 lbs each. at *2.70; 10 
dlstilleiy bulls, 980 to 12»! Ibs. each, at
$LK’iiV^cwt.tulT 1620’ll£ following questions to answer: Lucinda Hajrron. the housemaid, who
each, at #3.75; 1 springer, $00. Was the plaintiff of unsound mind admitted the: guests, says It Is quite

Maybee A Wilson, live stock salesmen, , impossible that any stranger could have
disposed af ns follows: 20 exports. 1290 Ibs. : on Jan' ' . „ slipped in at the front door, as she
each, at #1.00 per cwt.; 2o exporters, 1400 Did the defendants honestly believe iatched It every time. All the servants
éaehtaath*4«v4:ro «irortsra’ü-^B’ib?*!! *' she was of unsound mind on that data? united in saying that they saw no
at #4.30; tyêx'rrorte1^ 13Ù Pro. rich, at Dld the defendants Jake reasonable stranger about the house that evening.
#1.40; 20 short-keep feeders, 1225 lbs. each, care and precaution to enquire into Inadequate Police Service,
at $4, less *10; 12 butchers'. 1980 lbs. each, her state of mind? Naturaly the incident was a general
“t *3-05; 6 butchers’, 1260 lbs. each, at If they did not, in what way did they topic of conversation around town yes- 
u!‘9?.ntMi»iSrChiMri 1ihïJ Kcac.h; Vi fall? terday, and the question of police pro-
bntchera’ each at T'-TO- 2^tch3 Were defendants influenced by tin- tection was a subject for comment,
ers', M80 lba each, at $»5u; 8 bitch” m!" ProPer motives? If so, how? .The fact, as reported in The Sunday
10.X ibs. eaeh, at $3.10; 24 butchers', J2K) M plaintiff 1» entitled to damages, World, that during the period between
lb* each, at #3.40; I butchers', '1330 lbs. how much? 4 and 7 o’clock each morning there
at #3.40; 1 bull, 1040 ,bs., at *4.30; 25 Mrs. Stickle was in the court room are but fourteen policemen patrolling 
lambs, 98 lbs each, at $4.40 per cwt.: 15 an day. as was her husband. Inspector the 265 miles of city streets, while from 

Vmi1,1l»V, ievr'' 1<8 ; Archibald was an interested visitor 7 o’clock u-jtil ten only about 20 
J A. Melainghlln^ said’agenf,* sold: 12 al®°- _ are °n the beat, was the subject of

expofterz, 1356 lbs. at $4.75 p.jr i*wt; Chancellor Boyd, In addressing tne much talk among the business Inter-
$5 over; 45 exporters. 13;jo lbs eaeli, ar jury, went carefully over the evidence, ests. The opinion that it was ab-
$4.70; JO exporters, 1370 .hs. each, at $4.70; He charged very strongly in favor *‘f surdly inadequate protection

butcher^, lUOo Ibs. each, at $3.90; 26 the defendants. From the evidence cf view expressed, and surprise was gen-
:;£££« bfm the medical men’ he had..no doY,bt bUC erally exhibited that such a stati of

»• - € a» sr. a
scssment of the Mtli Ward. The aj i el (.Xport cattle, at about the game quotations showed that at times she ^as not cap- iy best suited to the carrying out of
lants were numerous, being chiefly own- as given above. e able of taking care of herself, and that burglarious designs,
ers of small properties, who chiefly pro- W. Snell & Co. bought 8 leads of export- she should be placed under restraint, i Should He Remedied *t Once, 
tested against Increases In the values of ££ t0 1400 lbs' POl-h’ at S to W Referring to the testimony given by , President Ellis of the board of trade 
their bulldlugs. While many reductlous i\ Hunnisett, Jr.. ! .ought 60 butchers'. neighbors where a"d®ac* "“j?. " !. admitted that the knowledge that tp 14
were made, the general Increase In land ™VJe. 800 to 1150 Ibs eaeh, at $2.25 to faL°r.°nn, uveiv ^hat' thev would knew ! ^Cn • WM *iv*n the responsibility of

s # >8.#.# per cwt. . it was not UKeiy that tney wouiq antw keepmg watch over the citv’s safotv
value» as fixed by the assessors was for j08. Lunuess bought about 6 loads of the condition of Mrs. SMckle's mind wag a revelation to him-

feeding bulls and steers as follows: Hteers, as well as those who were living in :he I "xhe police commissioners shm,M loot* Ibs. ea. il, at $3 40; mills, at #2.50 to house wlth her i look into T . should
*2.70. with an odd ..ne of choies quality nouse *IIn ner'______________the patter, and that
at *3. and some as low ns #2.25 per cwt. .• M.n, them n * we him i quickly, was his emphatic declara-Robert Hunter bought 2 ioadso f hutch- MADE THEM name him. | tlon. "Wholly Inadequate? Of course

,nd Waukesha, Wis.. Oct. 10.-E. W. -^- ^Vupo^aV^o~p "e'tf ^ t'h°nk

2 roa°dTof-ex^rt/rs^^li:;.°'1*“"*ty “L"°,‘a°“ T"?made a ver>' valuabl‘e 
*4.80 per cwt., and $5 over on the lot. that the office should seek the man, , suggestion.

f’rawford & Hunnisett. tales agents, sold: for yesterday .afternoon he appeared ' Fleming, as one of the live
4 leads of exporters. 1250 to ,350 lilt. each. , .nnvpntini, T a aldermen watching over the interests ofII* *4.35 to *4.60; and 3 loads of butchers', at the county convention where the La the east end, could hardly bring him-

-000 to 1200 lbs. each, at $3.25 to #4.25 Follette men were in control and in-. self to believe that such a state of
tended re-nominating the old ticket by affairs as only two policemen on duty

REFRACTING
OPTICIANF. E. LUKE,

711 KING STREET WEST.
MRS. STICKLE FAILS.

J»ry Returns Verdict
the I'hi’iiclani.

The Jury, after being out for two
was 'a

:
hours, decided that Mrs. Stick] 
not entitled to any damages 1will take place from the

All

THE W. & D. DINEEN CO.,
LIMITED,

Corner Yonge & Temperance- 
streets, Toronto.

HOME DEPOSIT Small Boys' Nobby Little Rus
sian Winter Overcoat», made 
from a dark navy blue cheviot 
finished frieze, to button clfete 
up at throat, two row* faricy 
gilt button» on front, large box 
plait behind, with half belt, 
sizes 21-26, ' Wednes-

SAFESmenLAND VALUES IN FIFTH WARD.
Coart of Revision Hear Numerous 

Appeals,But Increases Maintained.
Secure Absolute Safety 
from burglars and fire
bugs. Have a small safe 
in your home. All sizes 
in stock from $11.00 to 
$45.00 each.

was the

$ 400MONEY . wagons was
struck by a street ear on Dundaststreet 
and badly wrecked. The driver as well 
as the horse escaped Injury.

dayThe court of revision was engaged yes-
Boy»’ Medium Weight Fall 

Overcoats, made from a light 
fawn Imported Whipcord, small 
twill, medium short topper style i 
and single-breasted, with full i 
back. Just the coat for this time 
of the year, sizes 29-33, A Kft 
36.06 ; 26-28 .............................T'OU

East Toronto.
East Toronto. Oct.110 to 1300 to loan on fur

niture, piano, on one to 12 
months’ time, security uot 
removed from your posses

sion. We will try to please you.

RICE LEWIS & SON, LIMITED, 10.—The regular 
monthly meeting of the town council was 
held to-night, Mayor Walters presiding, 
with Councillors Boss. Boothe. White, Ber- , 
■7. Johnston and Richardson In attendance. , 
The accounts as submitted by the finance 1 
committee represented a total expenditure 1 
during the month of #527.40. Arthur Her- 1 
vcy wrote complaining of the delay In re
moving the water from his property on 
Florence-avenue. Council disclaimed re- ' 
spoiisibllity, but the waiter was referred 
to the chairman of works. The request 
of Mr. Pooley for permission to tap water : 
main was granted.

Chairman Givens of the board of educa
tion asked council to accede to the icquest 
preferred somethree months ago 
for the purchase of a site for

Cor. King and Victoria Streets,
TORONTO

KELLER & CO.,the most part well maintained.
On the west side of Bathurst-etrect the $2.50 Hats forHigh-Grade Refined Oils 

Lubricating Oils 
IM> m and Greases

144 Tenge SL (First Floor;. 
Phone Mein 63J6.

very
assessment wag fixed at $30 per foot. Last 
year it was $£», and the assessors raised 
it to $32. On the south sidti of College- 
street, between Manning and Markbam- 
stroet, property assessed at $20 lust year 
will pay* at the rate of $22. On Concord 
and Dvlaware-avenues, the rate was fixed 
at $13 per foot, an Increase of $2 over last 
year. The houses at Ô80-582 Glvens-street 
were reduced from $800 to $600, and vacant 
lots from J2 to 18 College-street, assessed 
at $25. were reduced to $22 per foot. Phile
mon Chalk and Thomas Watson, at 203 and 
268 Palmerston-avenue, secured reductions 
from $30 to $2.1 per foot frontage. The 
court will sit again today.

I 98c
fdwhere Steve Hogan (Leslie), an ex-circus 

canvas man, of Buffalo Bill’s show ; Rich- : 
ard Cougood (Dailey), an ex-attor-manager; : 
Johann Hqfbrau, a retired brewer, and 

i Dolphie McGuire (late of t’ongood's Vawle- 
villians) spill u lot of funny talk, which, 
when added Yip, does not figure much, hut 
serves to bring roars of laughter, from the 

Especially well rendered, among 
the musical numbers, were “In .Sweet .Love
land,’’ “O, Love, Divine,’* “Wine’s My Only 
Pleasure,’’ “Turn Those Eyes Awrfy,*’ and 
“The Girl With the Changeable Eyes.” The 
piece Is entitled a musical melange, and 
is in two acts. It proved tt winner with 
yesterday’s audiences, and Is Indeed equal- 
better than some of the same class of 
shows seen in the hlgher-pricedtlieutres at 
times.

r%run w:»n:■ z ta» bovrow 
©v on household goods* 

i Oit. organs, horses a.vt 
wagons, call and see us. W\t 

«r-A wiU advance you any
I 61 ironi $1» up earned*
I U appiy foi ’L

p«ic in lull at any liuie. or m 
riz or twelve monthly pa,t- 

bUit borrower. Wi 
hat e an entirely new pian »' 
imuing. Vail and get oi: 
terms. Phone—Jiain u&i.

MONEY = for #3500
. . _. . a public

whool. I'on m l I lor Boothe championed the 
«use of Ward 1. declaring that portion of 
the town had been utterly Ignored, and 
signified bis intention of opposing the 
grant. Councillor Richardson opgioscd it on 
the ground that the irnn was too large to I 
pass without an expression of opinion from 1 < 
property-owners. ConncHlor Ross advocat- < 
ed the claims of Ward 1, but declared HI, I 
intention to support the grant, which was i 
also supported by Mr. Johnston. Mayor i 
Walters took exception to the course pnr- , 
sued liy the board of education In neglect- 'w 
ting to acquaint the members „f the coun- j

Mabel McKinley at Shea's. 'LOANS. cl! with the progress of the negotiations.
Marvelous feats ia tumbling are perform- Bccm :t .1 »w 1er Building 0 King StW butjstated tb«t the Isrord were superior to ; 

ed at Shea’s this week by a troupe of Ar- - — ”t?,er
*r^tcd t«ll<ftl1 per(or“”u'j®8 yesterday they entertalnera; Artie Hall, with some good site selected was an excellent one and the ; 1 

,furor^: *ud thJ reception they coon songs; Dave Nowlin, monologtet; Alice demand of the public school for accommo- 
*ltll(is welII desi'riej. for the:Ir pir- i.nrdou Doll, vocalist, and the klnetograpb. dation most pressing. The option on the 

formame is far ahead of that of any other -rhe theatre was crowded last night, and property expired on Oct 15 and ini- ht 
troupe we have seen here. Some of the tUere wn8 a good ^ ln the afternoon, cotberenewablc on the same tern,» The 
tumbtoOT-”" the” stràc8 likJaTt'oinatic1 ST Tht‘ special features this week ought to mayor submitted the matter to the' conn- 
ares, * rarely temlng" 'o^eom-^ thc flool draw record Week' X R,f*'
The troupe comprises nine men and boys The «Honeymoon” Vl.lt. rv^Whlfe Nay8—^Richardson, Boothe. Ber-
iarger" men "give1 a ‘wlenS^exHMiltion ’of "A Chinese Honeymoon," by an Kngllsh A meeting will be held In Boston's Hall, 
strength, one maS siistalnhig the weight compeeer and uu English aiflior Is on» East Toronto, on Wednesday night, for 
of every one of his fellows * This week’s of the hits of the last decade ln the mu- the purpose of organizing a Young Men’s 
show announces ns the main feature Miss ! steal comedy line. Since its first produc-, Conservative Aasoclatlon In the Interests 
Mabel McKinlev. the accomplished niece tlon on this side of the big pond It has of W . F. Maelean. There will be a grand 
of the late President McKinley who pns- i been the leading musioal prodnction,and its rnllyand smoking eoneert and good speeches 
scsses a charming voice. Miss' McKinley 1 very clever and catchy music, its humor- and music. All Conservatives are Invited 
was given a cordial reception. Fnlgora ous dialog and the excruciatingly funny to be present, 
shows himself to bp clever In the line of | situations have made It familiar to almost 
rapid changing and in recitations descrih- ! every theatregoer on the western con till
ing the scenes he presents. A pretty little : enL "A Chinese Honeymoon" comes to 
one-act comedy, styled "The Melodrama," , the Princess for a brief stay on Thursday, 
is presented by Mary Hampton and three
others. Miss Hampton taking three vharnr- j Burlesque—Star,
ters and sustaining the various parts with ' L. L. Weber s “Dainty Duchess" Corn- 
credit. The other items of the long and ! pany was the bill of attraction ar the o|m-ii- 
nttractive hill of fare are Herbert’s train- ing performance at the Star vesterdav. 
ed dogs: Ford and Wilson, song and dance The troupe first presents the farcical con

ceit, "Who's a LireT' and their singing 
and acting were pleasing, while the cos
tuming and scenic effects were alrove the 
ordinary. In the olio, ,the Engstrom sla
ters. Gray and Graham. Janies 
Leonard and Ranzetta and Le Lair were 
fair, while Bessie Clifford, dancer, and 
Charles Robinson, in dialect singing, were 
very good. The closing spectacle, "A 
Day at the Seashore," Introduced the full 
force of the company in the naiial comeilv 
and ensemble features of a smart bur
lesque.

i

Money7 can* oe
per cwt.
e -r\mio80 llis.^eacb, 'lu’V'f.Ob to* #4.25"'per acclamation. Altho not a delegate to east of Sherboufne-street during those 
<wt. I the convention Agnew succeeded in : three hours, could be possible. It wasJohn Scott. I-istowel. sold 42 exporters. ! the convent,on. Agnew succeeded : certainly time for a change, he thought,
13m lbs. each, at $4.sn per cwt. gaining the floor, and after a fiery and he would take the first opportunity

P„ J. Collins bought 21 butchers'. 1030 speech, In which he told why he was , to have a talk with Police Commis- 
cach eaat S3 «S tier cwt ”at‘;h,r* ' 110,1 the best possible man for the place, ■ sioner Urquhart on the matter. The

g Levack bought 'j't'.-xmrtcrs 1350 lbs P*aced himself ip nomination for dis- trouble in Toronto was that customs 
car-h, at $4.80 per cwL: S cx|Kirt bulls, at lrlct. attorney and was chosen by a and practises of years ago jvere not 

j *3.50 to $4.50 per cwt. comfortable majority. adjusted to keep pace with the changes
A J. Brock sold 18 butcher heifers. 1050 The convention was at first disposed of time, 

j each, at $4.25: 8 butcher cows, at $3.50: to treat his candidacy as of small mo-
pc-nacwtf eïport<'r®’ 138,1 lb8' each’ at *i so ment, but came to tlpe conclusion that p. w. Ellis of the Canadian Manu-

Max Rothchllds of Sudbury was visit- °'le ''’ho could make such a flSht for [facturera’ Association was equally sur
in- the market the place would make a good attorney.

The vote was 53 tv 45. The minority 
was astonished at the result when an-

fltihouse:
B'

LOAN E

D. R. McNAUGHT & CO.
Û Bl

"thb shop for keen prices.”

Hasn't Been Realised.

Men’s Soft Hats, up-to- 
da’e (all styles, fine qual
ity imported lur felt, colors 
mostly black, a few light 
grey and Oxford grey, 
about 10 doz., reg. prices 
$1.50, $2 and $2.50,

\ Wednesday.
Boys' Automobile and Yacht 

Shape Caps, in fine serges and 
fancy tweeds, about 8 dozen in 

lot, regular price 60c, OE 
Wednesday...............................

>•prised, and equally struck with the 
need for more protection. Particularly 
was he impressed with the laxity 
which allowed the business district 
south of Queen-street bounded by 
Jobn-street on the west,and Sherbourne 
on the east to be looked after by only 
four policemen.

“I think I may speak for merchants 
generally," Mid Mr. Ellis, "when I say 
that the situation has heretofore been 
very little realized. Personally I am 
greatly surprised, and I am sure that 
a decided addition to the force would 
be welcome. Business men cannot be 
otherwise than aprehensive of the risks 
they run. Such a state of affairs is 
most unfortunate."

t

LOCAL FRUIT MARKET
nounced.

A feature d the local fruit market Is the
heavy receipts which continue frein day to 
day to conic forward, 
the commission men Is tne :act that this

Sergeant Robertson*» Capture.
The Winnipeg papers tell of the clever 

capture by Sergt. Robertson, formerly 
of Toronto, of Charles McLean, who 
shot and probably fatally wounded 
Mrs. John Scully. He was given a 
faulty description, but meeting a man 
in the street next morning who looked 
suspicious, he corralled him on sus
picion, and the man confessed.

A grievance with

season, as on former ones, they are com
pelled to vacate their present quarters thru 
the needs of the railway companies, due to 
lack of space. With the building of the 
yruige-street bridge the present warehouse 
wih not be available for the fruit trade, at 
least, and the St. Lawrence market will 
then become the centre of this great and 
growing Industry. The necessity of making 
adequate provision for this trade will thus 
bo<-ome apparent. We quote prices to-day 
as follows:
Canadian peaches, extra 

fancy, basket .. 
do., choice .... 
do., ordinary ..

Apples, basket .. 
do., barrel ....
Foreign fruits—

Oranges, Valencias, hhl.. 5 50 
California, half case .... 2 00 
Bananas, firsts, bunch .. 1 :5

do., 8’s, bunch ..............1 10
do., red ...................

Lemons, Messinas, 300.... 3 00 
Cranberries, per barrel .. 8 00 
New Vardlllas, 300’s ,

do, 360's ...................
Florida pineapples ............ 4 25
Peers, Canadian Bartletts. 0 30
Flemish Beauties .............. 0 25
Pears, open baskets .... u 40 
Green peppers, per basket J 30 
Cauliflower, per crate ... d 40 
Plums, California
Peaches, California .........  1 00
Canadian cantaloupes,24 qt 0 35
Potatoes, per bush .......... 0 75 0 80
Sweet potatoes, per bbi .. 3 00 
Cucumbers, basket .. ... 0 10
Cabbage, per dozen ..........i) 40
Tomatoes, per basket ... 0 25
Celery, per dozen ........... J 20

Grapes—
Champions .......................... 0 17 0 25
Delawares, 10 lb. basket. 0 35 0 50
Moore’s Early ....................... 0 20
Wardens ..........
Extra ..............
Onions, per bag

i-
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Markham.
Edward McKenzie of Markham left 

an estate of #2093.50. To his widow he 
bequeathed a life interest in the 
tate; after her death It is to be di
vided among a brother, sister and 
nephew.

uniOPERATIONS NOT ALWAYS NECES
SARY.

i w]% More Collars
At 3 for 5c.

PUBLIC AMUSEMENTS.S. fl ot
■% Doctor. Frequently Mistaken.• *1 on to $1 35

. 0 50 “Sheen Rime"—Grand.
Older, to be sure, than he used to bo, 

but yet ever verdant, and retaining to a 
wonderful degree the twinkling eye and the 
merry laugh of the springtide of youth 
he has left far. far behind. “Joe" Mur- 
puy was greeted at the Grand Opera Ho: s - 
last evening by a large audience. There 
is a fascination about "Joe" Murphy and 
his plays which appeals uot only to those 
of Irish tendencies but to the average 
playgoer as well. The spirit of the people 
0# the F.merald Isle has no truer presen
tation than ln these two old dramas of the 
old school. Last night, as Larry Dono
van, Mr. Murphy carried the sympathies of 
his audience from first to last. Just as he 
always does, and the tears were made to 
flow just as easily by the pathos of the 
young Irish lad’s farewell at his mother’s 
grave. The final triumph of Red John 
evoked the same old storm of applause. 
The company supporting Mr. Murphy Is 
one of the best he has had, and round off 
an excellent presentation of the piece. 
"Shaun Rhtte" will be repeated to-nlglit 
and twice to-morrow, after which "The 
Kerry Gow” will he the bill for the re
mainder of the week.

0 70 "I suffered untold agony with piles 
for over three years. Two doctors told 
me nothing but an operation would 
cure me. I tried different remedies, but 
nothing did me any good until I used 
Pyramid Pile Cure. I bought six flfty- 
cent boxes at the drug store, and now 
I can do my work and go out, where 
before I spent most of my time lying 
diyvn. I thank God for giving the dis
coverer the knowledge to make such a 
cure. I recommend it to all my friends, 
and if I ever have piles again will cer
tainly us, this remarkable remedy. You 
can use this in any way you wish to 
make known the wonderful merit of 
Pyramid Pile Cure." Mrs. Wm. Mucky, 
81 Marshall-street, Elizabeth, N. J.

The experience of this lady is that 
of thousands of others who have been 
assured that nothing short of an ope
ration would rid them of this distress
ing complaint. On the face of it, it ap
pears as if too many surgeons operate 
ir order that they may keep their hand 
in. and lose no portion of their skill; 
then, again, too many surgeons are 
anxious to experiment (like the sci
entific man in Mark Twain’s pathetic 
story of the dog and,her little puppy), 
and do not have a proper regard for 
n patient’s physical welfare or condi
tion.

XVe advise every sufferer to think 
twice before submitting to an opera
tion for piles, and suggest that those 
interested write to the Pyrajnid Drug 
Co., Marshall, Mich., for their little 
book on the causes and cure of piles, 
which is sent tree for the asking.

You made a clean sweep of 
the ones we told you about 
last week. The men’s fur
nishing man has secured an
other small lot which go on 
sale Wednesday- Remember 
these collars are all in the 
most popular shapes, and 
worth in the regular wav from 
iOc to 15c each. Eight o’clock 
will be none too early if you 
wish to get your share.

8600 Men's and Boys' White j 
and Colored Collars, odds and ' 
ends, from soiled regular stock, j 
also,seconds.in the lot are stand ( 
up turn down, straight stand- , 
ing, turn point and lay down ( 
styles, the colored collars are all 1 
lay down style; this is a great 
collar chance, sizes 12 to 18,, 
regular prices from 10c to 15c, 
on sale Wednesday, 3
for ....................................
No Phone or Mail Orders Filled.

380 Men's Elastic Bib Wool 
Underwear,, shirts and drapers, 
heavy winter weight, unshrink
able, soft and warm, well made 
and finished, natural ehade.me- 
dium sizes only, regular 75c. 
on sale Wednesday, per 
garment

0 30 0 50
0 10 0 20. 1 00 1 50 TIE AND HEARTYV SWEET

Caporal

6 00
2 25
1 60. 
1 20 
2 20

MMX Sadi«*A Suitable Suit 1 50
3 50

This is what every business 
mat} requires. The most 
fastidious and exacting find 
their perfect ideal in our busi
ness suits.

8 50
4 on
3 25

4 50 
4 00 
4 50
0 00 
0 ^0 
0 60 
0 35 
0 60 
2 00

Wi
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Mr. Angus McMillan of Laggan, Ont., 
Owes His Health to Dodd’s Dys

pepsia Tablets.

Y<

Arthur Ingham'» Recital.
I spit of the unpleasant evening, there 

was a large attendante id the recital given 
by Arthur Ingham '*-’nI!y opening tne 
new organ at the a-a"' 1 oi the Redeemer 
Mr. Ingham. wrK. >■- -rgsnlst and choir 
director of the -ar- he concert or
ganist at tne SI -jooio- -,,ri,]-s p-uir fo„. 
tnerly organist sad choir llrcctor of the 
Chnrch of 8t. Mary -M-gilalene, Bradford 
England. His proertam .. venlng wa* a 
most ambitious once, servie g bring out 
sll the beauties r" the ms cru.,,,, wbicn 
Is, in truth, a grae"'1 o3" sud rail|,
with the beat In |t«« country. -h, nnm 
hers were : Toccaft'1 - A Sa: ,„jar_ |,_ 
Hesae; Cantique D'Aùlü* • f- ! Lemare- 
Allegro Moderato in A major. E. J Horn 
kina: Concert O'-erture ln E flat, W 
Fanlkes: Cappriclu In A major. Jog. Cal- 
laerts; Bach's rr-ai <; minor Fugue: “A 
Sunset Melody "’ Chare- Vincent; fan ta si if 
In G major. Smart; Allegro Schcrzando In 
B flat. A. Ingham; Jkirc-h-» Triomphale In 
F major. Orison.

The offertory was toward the organ fund. 
A series of 12 fortnightly recitals on the 
organ has been arranged, commencing on 
Saturday, Oct. 22, at 4 p.m.

I Al
U]1 25 mir«In/

Perfect materials 
Perfect colorings 
Perfect desigas 
Perfect cut 
Perfect fit 

- Perfect finish 
Result : Perfect satisfaction.

Prices : $25.00-#28.00-336.00.
Samples and self-measurement chart 

toout-ef-town patrons.
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0 45 ed
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3 50 Hale and hearty at the age of eighty- 

two, Mr. Angus MacMillan of Laggap, 
Ont., Is a splendid specimen of those 
grand old Scotchmen Glengarry County 
produces. But if you ask Mr. MacMil
lan to what he owes his splendid health 
he will reply, "Dodd’s Dyspepsia Tab- : 
lets.” His explanation is this:

“I suffered with Dyspepsia for more 
than 20 years, but never met anything 
tt- cure me till I commenced taking 
Dodd’s Dyspepsia Tablets. After I had 
taken the Tablets for t%"o days all the 
pain and restlessness lCTt. me entirely.
I feel it my duty to tell the public of 
the good Dodd’s Dyspepsia Tablets 
have done me.”

If you would live to a hearty old age 
keep your stomach in order with Dodd's 

J Dyspepsia Tablets.

mm wa0 15
0 60 
C 30 wl
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Cigarettes
“Pari» By Night”—Majestic.

“Paris by Night!,*’ ns it might be imag
ined, does not depict the darker passages 
ln human life, as seen in the slums and 
alleys, but rather the light, frothy merri
ment that is characteristic of the 
French capital. The company numbers ov^r 
60 people, most of whom are pretty girls, 
who dance and sing, and do both well, too. 
The scenery, the costumes, the pretv* 
chôma and the catchy music will delijrlft 
lovers of even first-class ranslcnl comedy, 
while ln Bert Leslie and Robert Dailey, two 
clever fnn-makers are presented. It all 
takes place at the Hotel Bon Bon, Paris,

In
.50 25 

0 30 wi0 25 Wl0 40 i*35 n<. . 1 25

Score’s gayRecovery Will Be Slow.
Walmer Castle, (Jet. 10.—This morning’» 

bulletin regarding Lady Cnrzon gays: Her 
ladyship had a good night, and her condi
tion is. on the whole, encouraging. The 
complication of phlebitis which has super
vened will involve 11' lengthened and enxl- 
ona Illness and rapid progress cannot be 
expected.

d
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STANDARD ml
Tailors, Breeches Makers and 

Haberdashers.
77 King-street West. Toronto.
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LINEN, • 
METALLIC

and
STEEL
TAPES

Ask to see the 
“Re liable 
Junior^’ steel 
tape.

«IKENHElDflARPWlRE, Limited
6 Adelalde-street Bast.

Phone Main 3&0. ^ 246

BRITISH ACCEPT
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OTHERBEST

WOLSEY
GUARANTEED

ABSOLUTELY UNSHRINKABLE I

GENTLEMEN’S
UNDERWEAR.
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